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Few studies address the physical health, mental health and quality of life issues
for the physician assistant and the ways in which their personal choices are reflected in
the assessment and recommendations of those served. This study evaluated the lifestyle
choices of the Minnesota Physician Assistant and how PA choices influence the
promotion of health.
The particular problem statement for this thesis is: Are Minnesota Physician
Assisrants living a healthy life? Specifically, the sub problems are: (1) What are the
lifestyle choices of Minnesota Physician Assistants and do their choices reflect healthy
living; (2) What is the relationship between the lifestyle choices of Physician Assistants
and their promotion and education of healthy living to their patients?
This study was designed to be quantitative in nature and was focused on
answering questions that would assess demographics, daily activities, and how often PAs
educate their patients regarding healthy living. The study population for this survey was
Minnesota Physician Assistants who attended the Spring MAPA conference in 2003-
The instrument chosen for this study was a survey, used to collect data concerning the
participating Minnesota PAs' lifestyle choices. The survey was twenty-two questions
ind covered a range of topics including: smoking status, eating habits, physical activity,
etc.
Thirty-seven percent of the 104 attendees completed surveys during their
attendance of the Spring MAPA conference. Twenty-six females (68.4To), and 12 males
(3l.6Vo),shared in the survey process. Ages varied from 20-50+, the majority between
20 and 40 years of age. When asked how often they ate fast food per week twenty-five
parricipants (65 .!Vo) declared they ate fast food zero to one time per week; 11 (28.9Vo)
ite out 1-3 times; and 2 (5.3To) ate out 4-6 times per week. In this study it was
demonstrated that exercise was a component of 797o of participant's weekly routine,
whereas 21.7o stated that they did not set aside time to exercise. Approximately SlVo
exercise three or more days per week. The time spent exercising during each event was
greater than 30 minutes for approximately 65To of the exercisers. It appears that PAs in
Minnesota are choosing healthy lifestyle choices for themselves. Along with living
healthier lives than those presented in the literature, Minnesota PAs are living lives that
are more congruent with how they are educating their patients to live. By studying how
Minnesota PAs are living and how often they educate their patients, it could be concluded
that the pAs of Minnesota are practicing what they preach. Living healthy lives is great,
but being able to lead by example speaks volumes to the patients served.
tfr" purpose of this study was to provide Minnesota PAs with a means toward
bettering their quality of health ca.re in the coming years. It was hoped that Minnesota
pAs would view the data from this study as highly informative and as a supplement to
their career as a health care provider-
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The habits and rituals of everyday life, can seem monotonous and mundane.
However, health providers assess their patient's lifestyles as peepholes into their patient's
personal health. Few studies address the physical health, mental health and quality of life
issues for the physician assistant and the ways in which their personal choices are
reflected in the assessment and recommendations of those served. This study evaluated
the lifestyle choices of the Minnesota Physician Assistant and how those choices
influenced the promotion of health-
Background
America has long been known as the land of plenty. Freedom is a tremendous
privilege. Our land of plenty is evolving into a land of the sedate and overindulged-
Over 5OTo of US adults are overweight and one in five is obese. In a recent report, the
Center for Disease Control (CDC) stated lhat 62.3To of men and 46.6Vo of women are
overweight (www.cdc.gov/scientiyic.htm ,2002). Obesity, however, is not the only
health problem which plagues Americans.
One in four people in the United States smoke on a daily basis
(www.statehealthfacts.kff.org, 2OOZ). Smoking causes specific cellular and tissue
damage causing an increase in the severity of hypertension, heart disease, and kidney
disease. Oxygen uptake in the lungs and the amount carried to the cells is severely
impacted by smoking. The incidence of smoking, despite all of the warnings about
adverse health risks, is not decreasing. Cigarette smoking, in the past, has been deemed a
status symbol and trendy habit. Teens and adults alike seek comfort and relaxation in
their cigarettes. Not all who start smoking intend to be life long smokers. Some start
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smoking early in life and think that stopping at any time is possible. A recent study
demonstrated that 6.7Vo of doctors smoke regardless of the health risk of smoking
(Richards, 1999).
The American lifestyle has transformed into a life of convenience and accelerated
pace. Multi-tasking expectations are taught and nurtured in elementary schools, and
demonstrated in homes by husy parents. Secondary students are expected to take college
prep classes, join cofilmunity projects, stay involved in sports or interest groups while
concentrating on "forward thinkiflE," contemplating college choices while attempting to
stay balanced physically, mentally and socially. These high school graduates then
become business people, medical professionals, and every day working people. A rushed
lifestyle, as a result, has turned the home cooked family dinner, and the relaxation
associated with it, into a drive-thru meal. Not only has this taken away from the family
eating healthy meals together, but it has increased the likelihood of obesity in the family
as well (Jeffery & French, 1998). Advertising has given fast food a glamorous
appearance while making home cooking appear a chore. A11 too often, when in a hurry,
fast food seems like the most convenient and accessible alternative to cooking. Multiple
office related tasks, mounting paperwork and dictating over-ride mealtime in the medical
profession. If a professional is able to get away for a meal, studies show only one-third
of the professionals will eat something low in fat and cholesterol (Richards, 1999)-
In tandem with the increase of obesity and fatty food intake, America is
embracing a more sedentary lifestyle. Rather than being a solution to the problem, the
sedentary lifestyle is playing a large role in contributing to health deficits. Studies show
the average American watches 6.47 hours of TV per day, with an average of 25-40 hours
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of TV watched per week .CSLIN rh/ ZOAD"
As a culture, America is becoming lazy, increasing their risk for obesity.
A report published in 2002, from the CDC, stated that exercise in the US is
declining, leading to a higher incidence in health risks. In a survey conducted by the
CDC, 4OTo of US adults state they are sedentary, with no leisure time physical activities
of any kind. As a majority, people believe that exercise must be for an extended time
each day to be beneflciat. This is a misconception. Medical studies state that any
exercise performed, for any length of time is beneficial; however, the longer one
exercises, the greater the health benefit (www.cclc.gov/scientivig.htm ,2002)-
The apparent decline in America's health poses an increasing challenge for
healthcare professionals. It is postulated that people are going to be sick more often,
have more substantial needs and require rnore complex services. The PA curriculum
focuses on patient education. As students, PA's are taught lifestyle habits which
contribute to healthy living, in turn the expectations are to teach these practices to
patients, However, it appears that few apply this knowledge to their own life- For many
physician assistants and students, life is busy and futl. The medical profession, regardless
of specific entity, is a busy and demanding profession. Exercise is a daily activity likely
to be neglected. In a cohort of physicians, studies showed that l6.7To of males, and
54.9To of females did not exercise, and if they did, exercise occurred occasionally
(Richards, 1999).
The first responsibility of a PA is to promote health; however, if practitioners are
not living faithful to their advice, patients will not see the importance of their instruction'
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As physician assistants, it is imperative to spend more time with the patient educating,
building relationships, and promoting health-
Problem and Sub Problems
This study examined the activities that Minnesota Physician Assistants were
involved in during everyday activity. The pamicular problem statement for this thesis
was: are Minnesota Physician Assistants living a healthy life? Specifically, the sub
problems were: (1) What are the lifestyle choices of Minnesota Physician Assistants and
do rheir choices reflect healthy living; (2) What is the relationship between the lifestyle
choices of Physician Assistants and their promotion and education of healthy living to
their patients?
Hypotheses
Due to the two-fold nature of the problem statement, an equal number of
hypotheses were developed in order to be as precise as possible. In terms of the lifestyle
choices of Minnesota Physician Assistants, it was hypothesized that their lifestyle choices
would mimic those of physicians who had been studied in the past. The prediction was
that as a whole, the PA responses would reflect poor health decisions. For example, it
was assumed that PAs would state that they generally did not eat food that was conducive
to a healthy lifestyle. On the contrary I believed that PAs would state that they educated
their patients on how to live healthy over 75Vo of the time.
For the second sub problem, it was hypothesized that the lifestyle choices
(whether healthy or unhealthy) of a physician assistant would significantly affect their
likelihood to educate patients about health promotion and disease prevention. For
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example, if a pA was engaging in unhealthy activities, it was hypothesized that they
woulcl be less likely to educate their patients about healthy living-
Importance of the StudY
Based on these hypotheses, it was believed that this study would not only be
beneficial to physician assistants, but more importantly, it would be beneficial to the
patients. patient education and health promotion are fundamental to quality health care
and need to be embraced by health care providers. Moreover, the information gleaned
from this study could be used to motivate PAs to not only educate their patients about
health promotion, but also to manifest healthy lifestyles themselves.
It was important to look at the health choices of physician assistants. As vital
medical providers in healthcare today, physician assistants are able to see their own
patients, prescribe medication, practice under supervision, and educate patients about
health promotion and disease prevention. If PAs are educating patients, it is imperative
that they also practice these same lifestyles. By practicing what is told to the patient,
physician assistants will build trust and rapport with the patients.
Summartzeddata collected from this thesis will be shared with PA's in Minnesota
to help recognize what PAs are or are not doing to promote healthy lifestyles in their own
lives. Studies have shown that if practitioners do not practice healthy lifestyles, they will
not educate healthy lifestyles. For instance, if a doctor is a smoker, he will educate his
patient about the importance of quitting significantly less then if he was a non-smoker.
(Elmore, Kaplan & Merians, 1985)-
A practitioner's life should reflect the same lifestyle suggestions he/she daily
reminds hislher patients of. If patients see their providers as hypocrites, why would
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patients choose to change their lifestyles? Medical professionals are models and mentors-
Their lives should reflect a healthy lifestyle, so patients will want to follow-
Deftnition of Terms
BMI-a body mass index, or BMI, is a calculated measurement using an adapted
formula to assess a persons "appropriate" weight according to height. A
BMI measurement creates a standardized measurement to better determine
an individual's weight status.
Health-a state of complete physical, mental, or social well-being, and not
merely absence of disease. The word health in this research is a
promotion of one's life by the activities that each practitioner perforns on
a daily basis. These activities include: exercise, eating balanced meals,
decreasing sedentary activity, refraining from smoking, and maintaining
proper weight. All of these activities, if performed in excess (except
exercise) will diminish health.
Lifestyle-the pattern of living and behavior of an individual: In this project
lifestyle encompasses the daily routines and habits that an individual
practices on a daily basis.
Minnesota Academy of Physician Assistants (MAPA)- As a constituent
chapter of the American Academy of Physician Assistants, MAPA
represents Minnesota Physician Assistants concerning regional and
national affairs (www.mapaonline. infofi .
Medical Professional-a person who regards medicine as their profession and who
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has trained specifically in medicine, eg: nurse, physician, physician
asststant
MEDllNEplus-comprehensive collection of health information from the world's
Iargest medical library, the National Library of Medicine. Health
professionals and consumers use it as a reference, authoritative and
current. MEDLINEpIus has extensive information from the National
Institutes of Health and other trusted sources
www
Medscape-a national website which focuses on cutting edge medical knowledge,
with recent lectures, articles and journals-
Obese-and individual who has a BMI >30
Overweight-any individual with a BMI >27, but less than 3O
Patient-an individual receiving medical care-
physicat Activity-a general term for any sort of muscular movement which will
increase flexibility or strength of the muscular and skeletal systems- Any
sort of exercise, whether it be walking, running, gardening, yard work, or
a triathlon can be categorized as physical activity.
physician-a person who has successfully completed the courses of studies in
a medical school and who has acquired the qualifications for licensing in
the practice of medicine-
physician Assistant-health care professionals registered to practice medicine
with physician supervision. Physician assistants have the following
responsibilities: conduct physical exiuns, diagnose and treat illnesses, order and
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interpret tests, counsel on preventative health care, assist in surgery and are
allowed to write prescriptions in most states (American Academy of Physician
Assistants, 2002).
pubMed-a service of the National Library of Medicine, which provides access to
over 12 million MEDLINE citations back to the mid-1960's and additional
life science journals. PubMed includes links to many sites providing full
text articles and other related resources
(www. ncbi. n lm. nih. gov/entrez/query. fc gi).
Sedentary-sitting, an occupation or mode of living requiring minimal physical
exercise. Examples include: reading, watching TV,'or studying, any
activity which does not require excessive movement or increase in heart
rate.
Assumptions
The first assumption of the study was that the lifestyles of physicians were similar
to the lifestyles of PAs. Most of the research that had been conducted focused on
physicians and their health, and virtually none of the research had assessed the health of
pAs. Because a physician's education, work environment, and busy schedule is similar
to a pA's, it was assumed that the lifestyle of a PA would be similar to the lifestyle of a
physician.
The concluding aspect which had been taken for granted was the belief that
maintaining a healthy lifestyle was beneficial to the PA and the patient. Although many
health care providers are not manifesting a healthy lifestyle, the thought was that many
would most likely support that living healthy was beneficial.
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Limitations
Most of the literature available has measured the health of physicians- This study
was performed to measure only physician assistants that are practicing in Minnesota. In
addition, not every PA practicing in Minnesota was eligible to participate in this study.
Only the pAs that attended the 2003 Spring MAPA conference were given the
opportunity to particiPate.
The studies measuring physician health has prompted interest in studying PAs in
Minnesota. It would have been appropriate to interview all certified PAs in Minnesota to
have made the study perfectly accurate. Realistically, LOOVI participation was impossible
to attain. Since a small study group had been chosen to be studied limitations were
imminent. Selecting only PAs in Minnesota would result in lifestyle habits particular to
mid-west people that may not reflect the PA profession as a whole. On a smaller scale,
because the study investigated only MAPA affiliated PAs whom attended the spring
conference, results reflected only a portion of Minnesota PAs.
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Chapter 2: Review of the Related Literature
The review of the related literature examined various articles pertaining to
selected lifestyles that were critical for the evaluation of healthy living in the general
public, as well as the lives of PA's or physicians. Four lifestyle habits, plus the problem
of obesity, were thoroughly researched and summarized here. These lifestyle and
behavioral habits are not unfavorable alone, however, the articles discussed later provide
insight in how over indulgence in some or all of these activities may alter an individuals
longevity. Lifestyles chosen to be studied include: (1) SmoHngt (2) Eating habits; (3)
Television viewing (sedentary activity); (4) Obesity; and (5) Physical activity.
Few articles have been published regarding the Physician Assistant profession
concerning their role in society. After an extensive search through all of the major
medical databases (PubMed, Medscape, MEDLINEpIus), few articles concerning PAs
were found. Although some articles were found regarding physicians, virtually no one
had studied the life habits of PAs. Therefore a comparison search was conducted. Since
the PA profession, lifestyle, and demanding schedule is comparable to a physician's, an
exploration regarding the physician's lifestyte was conducted. Little research has been
conducted on the activity levels of physicians, their eating habits, smoking habits or stage
of obesity" For this reason, research in this alea is beneficial.
Liftstyle Habits of the General Population
Smoking. In the United States an average of 23.27o of the public smokes daily-
The 2002 US population statistics revealed, 24.4Vo of the male population were smokers,
while Zl.ZTo of the female population smoke. In comparison with the national average,
the State of Minnesota has conducted statistical surveys which have shown that 19-8Vo of
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the general public smoke. When compared to the national average, the male population
of Minnesota has a lower percentage of smokers, with an average of 2A.7Vo of males who
smoke. Simitarily, only I8.97o of Minnesota females are smokers. Minnesotans smoke
far less when compared to the total number of smokers in other states in the country.
Minnesota ranks 48th of the fifty states for smoking popularity
(www. statehe althfacts.kff. org, ?002) .
Although large numbers of people smoke, new studies show more people are
willing and interesred in quitting. AZAOZ survey by the CDC showed thatTOVI of the
adult US smokers want to quit. Statistics indicate a drop in smoking popularity- In
regard to a 2002 study, less than 23.37o of the population smokes.' This new percentage
is down ZVo fromprevious studies that show ed 257o of the population smoking. The goal
of the CDC is to help drop the percentage of smoking to lTVo by 2010
(www. c dq. gov/to-bacco/research, 2OOZ) .
Eating habits. The popularity of fast food is in part a result of availability and
convenience. With longer and busier workdays, time and stress factors play a large role
in time allotted for lunch and dinner. A 10-15 minute wait for a hamburger and fries is
preferred after a long day at the office. The lack of time and effort needed to prepare is
frequently more appealing than home cooking, which requires longer preparation and
cooking time.
A study performed in 2000 at Purdue University, observed the effect of food
source on the body mass index. Their focus was placed on the "food away from home"
(FAFH) selections of their subjects. Statistically, FAFH, and fast food consumption have
a strong connection to the increase in obesity. "Increased US obesity and increased
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consumption of FAFH are unlikely to be coincidental" (Binkley, Eales & Jekanowski,
2000, pg 1032). A similar study performed at the University of Minnesota looked at the
number of people who were eating out on a weekly basis. The conclusion stated that
ZlTo of their sample population ate greater than three fast food rneals per week- The
popularity of eating at fast food restaurants was highest in younger women, with lower
incomes, who were non-whites, with greater body weight, lower dietary restraint, fewer
low-fat eating behaviors and higher television viewing (French, Harnack & Jeffery,
2000). As a conclusion, it was found that eating out resulted in a larger body weight and
could be an important risk factor for excess weight gain in the population. A parallel
study showed that there was a large correlation between the obesity of an individual and
the amount of fast-food consumed (Jeffery & French, 1998).
Fast food has been attrihuted to a rise in total intake of calories, with more
consumption of burgers, ptzza, fries, soft drinks and less consumption of fruit and fiber
(French et al, 2000). Fast-food advertisers understand American's busy lifestyles and
push pleasure filled advertisements toward being the answer to our busy lives.
Entertainment and advertising also makes fast-food look more appealing, by creating the
sensation that home cooking is boring and less achievable (Jeffery &. French, 1998).
The obligation of a medical professional is two-fold. First, each provider is duty-
bound to help medically treat every patient to health, or to a higher quality of life.
Secondly, providers are required to help educate the patient on maintaining their health
and quality of life. Medical professionals are presumed to be the know-alls of fitness,
and healthy living. Strategies of healthy living need to be embraced by the professional
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giving care. If patients view providers as living one wfl|, and instructing another,
adherence to health promotion could decline.
Television viewing (sedentary activity). Television is a great way to relax and
escape from the realities of life. TV can be educational, entertaining and informative-
Television used as the rnain source of entertainment, can also be an immense health risk
to those who choose to spend a gteat deal of their day watching TV. For many, exercise
and hobbies have been replaced with the option to sit and watch TV.
Percentage of Americans who own a TV: 98To
Average number of hours watched per day, 6.41 hours
Cumulative hours of 'Iy watched in US: 250 billion
Percentage of Americans who admit they 49Vo
watch too mach TV:
TABLE 1: Interesting facts about TV
Stats found: (Sourcebook, ZOOZ)
Collectively, the American public watches approximately 25-40 hours of TV per
week (Buchowski & Sun, 1996, Gortmaker, Dietz & Cheung, 1990)- Men and women
watch differing amounts of TV. An adult is estimated to watch approximately 29+ hours
of TV per week, with women watching 3+ hours more then mefl (Ching, Willett, Rimm,
Colditz, Gortrnaker & Stampfer, 1996), Since women are more apt to watch TV, it is
thought to be a considerable contributor to obesity in women'
It is estimated that TV is the most tirne consuming activity aside from work and
sleep each day. An estimated four-plus hours/day of TV is watched by American adults
[Tucker & Bagwell, 1991, Buchowski et al, 1996]. Researchers have hypothesized 
that
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this is due to habits formed at an early age. It has been projected that children spend as
much time watching TV as they spend in school (Tucker & Bagwell, 1991).
Television has been used as a measurement for sedentary activity in many studies-
Television has been used as an activity that represents being sedentary. As a result,
researchers have used television as an activity that helps to calculate time spent
sedentary. Television usually entails snacking, along with inactivity, creating a less than
healthy outcome (Coakley, Rimm, Colditz, Kawachi & Willett, 1998). Dr- Jeffery and
his colleague Dr. French, state that entertainment has contributed to obesity by making
eating more attractive and physical activity less so.
Obesity has also been shown to increase by 2To for every additional hour of TV
watched (Fact sheet, ZOO2). Men who watch TV for more than 3 hours/day were two-
times more tikely to be obese then those who watched less then one-hour (Buchowski &
Sun, 1996). The TV itself does not make one obese or overweight; rather, it is the time
spent being inactive that increases the risk of increasing weight. Christopher Rissel, a
leading television researcher, found the more time people spend watching TV, the rnore
unhealthy participants appeared. For example, the more TV watched by adolescents, the
more alcohol consumption and poor fitness was attributed in high school males. Rissel
compared these results with light TV viewers who were rnore physically fit, and healthy,
with less alcohol/drug consumption (Rissel, 1991). To compliment what Rissel
discovered, an article by Gortmaker and co-researchers stated that TV was associated
with an increased incidence of new cases of obesity, independent of a wide variety of
social and demographic variables. It was also discovered that TV has been found to be
the best correlate to increased BMI (Gortmaker, Adair & Popkin, 1990).
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Television is not only detrimental because of the sedentary activity, but it
promotes unhealthy eating. Lois Kaufman, a nutritionist, studied a vast sum of TV shows
and TV cofirmercials and found amazing statistics on the image of food on TV. She
found thatSOTI of all commercials were about human food. Most frequently the food
referred to on TV were beverages, desserts and other sweets. Commercials referred to
beverages, sweets, and deserts three-times more than to vegetables and fruits (Kaufman,
lg30). In the 80 references to food in commercials, 36 were to nutritious foods and 39
were to non-nutritious foods. Of the 97 references to food in TV shows, 22 were
nutritious, 75 were non-nutritious. TV characters were usually found hoarding food and
were happiest while in the presence of food. Food was never presented as a fulfillment of
hunger, but rather it was used for bribery or social interaction (Kaufman, 1980).
Rissel, found that fewer than 25Vo of TV characters were obese, compared to over
5OTo of the population in the US. Grabbing a snack was shown as many times as eating a
breakfast, lunch or dinner. The snack constituted a fruit or vegetable only 5To of the time
(Rissel, 19gl). Nutritionist, Ms. Kaufman explained that diets found on TV were very
low in nutritional value. In addition, the TV personalities rarely ate a balanced meal,
gave full attention to what was eaten, or ate explicitly to satisfy their hunger. The
majority of families on TV snacked between meals, ate on the go, and used food to fill
the psychological and emotional stressors in life. In the real world, this kind of diet
would result in poor weight control; however, none of these people on TV were ever
viewed as large or obese (Kaufman, 1980).
A child's development is important early in life. Like adults, when a child is
watching TV, it is a missed opportunity to be doing something active. Studies have
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shown that chitdren tend to snack more while watching TV, and consume snacks that are
more likely to be high-calorie foods that are advertised on TV (Kleges & Shelton, 1993).
As a result, watching TY is weakly, but positively correlated to the dietary intake of
children. Children establish habits that can last the rest of their lives" If, as children,
people establish a habit of watching TV, resulting in decreased exercise, obesity and
sedentary habits are formed.
As demonstrated above, television can have amazing effects on those who choose
to succumb to its glow. Once habits are formed inactivity continues through adulthood
and throughout life. As practitioners, parental education about childhood health is where
information about decreasing television and increasing exercise needs to begin. Children
need to be encouraged to play outside and play sports, while discouraging extensive time
spent with the television. Likewise, adults need to be encouraged to take time daily to
activate themselves and tum the television off-
Obesity. Americans are becoming less healthy as the years progress, with a sharp
decline in the last ten years (Jeffery & French, 1998). A recent study showed that the
prevalence of overweight adults between 20 and 7 4 years of age has increased from 257o
to33To (Gorden-Larsen, Adair & Popkin, 2002). Paralleling these facts, statistics from
the Center for Disease Control (CDC), found over 507o of the adults in the US were
overweight and one in five were obese.
The weight differences between men and women change throughout life. Women
are more apt to increase in weight the older they get. Men are likely to increase in weight
until age 55 and then slowly decrease over the rest of life (Gortmaker et al, 1990).
Subsequent studies found that 63To of the men, and4JVo of the women in the US were
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overweight or obese (www.statehealthfacts-kff.org , ZAOZ). Obesity gets worse as the
population gets older. Statistics showed that in people agerl6-64 years, JO3Vo of men
and 55Vo of women were overweight. Of this age group, nearly one-quarter of both men
(Z3Vo) and women (?4.6To) were obese (www.gdc.gov ,2002). In the state of Minnesota,
6ZVo of the men, and4TTo of the women, overall, were overweight or obese. As a state,
Minnesota is ranked second in the nation for percentage of overweight/obese people
( w w w . Ltateheallhfacts..kff. or g, 2OO2) -
Race plays a large role regarding an increase in the prevalence of being
overweight. African-American women have the highest rate of being overweight
(M.SVo), followed by Hispanic women (56.8Vo), Caucasian women (43Vo) and finally by
Asian women at(Z5.5To). This trend is similar in to men, The only dramatic difference
in race was in Asian men. Asian men were remarkably smaller compared to other male
races, whereas the Asian women were closely related to the other female races
(www.cdc.qoy , 2AOZ).
As providers, it is important to teach proper weight control guidelines when
patients are young, to nurture the formation of proper nutrition. Starting young may help
decrease the chance that children will grow to become obese adults. In children 6-11
years old, there has been a 547o increase in being overweight (BMI >25) and a 98?o
increase in obesity (BMI >30) over the last 15 years (Kleges & Shelton, 1993). Nearly
It1 of obese adults were obese as preschoolers and half were obese as school-aged
children. The risk of being an obese adult was twice as high for obese children, as it was
for non-obese children (Serdula, Ivery, Coates, Freedman, Williamson & Byers, 1993).
Therefore, the recognition of these children, who are at risk of becoming obese adults, is
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important. Just as concerning are the people who as adults are obese, but were not obese
as children. With obesity becoming a substantial health problem in the US, it is
beneficial to know how to alleviate this problem.
Physical activity. The director of the CDC wrote that, "Americans can
substantially improve their health and quality of tife by including moderate amounts of
physical activity in their daily lives," (www.cdc.gov,20OZ). This may not be new
information, but it is inforrnation that is often ignored. Exercise does not need to be
strenuous to be healthy. The important aspect to stress is the arnount rather than the
intensity of the exercise. Hetping people to understand that exercise is beneficial no
matter how long, gives more freedom to people, and less hindranc€ to incorporating an
exercise regiment into their daily activities. Example activities include a 3O-minute brisk
walk, 3g-minutes of lawn rnowing or raking leaves, a lS-minute run or 45-minutes of
sporting activities. People exercising for an extended amount of time will gain enhanced
benefit from each minute spent exercising (www.c{c.gov,20OZ). Other suggestions
about proper exercise state that a benefit was reached within a minimum of three days per
week, for at least 20 minutes. Increasing the frequency, duration and intensity of the
exercise helped increase fat weight loss and prevented the loss of muscle tissue. Also,
body weight loss was associated with exercising longer than 30 minutes and occurred to a
greater degree in those who exercised longer (Hagan, 1988). Understanding the
physiological effects that exercise has on the body gives a deeper appreciation for
exerctse.
Exercise improves health by increasing the ability to use
oxygen to derive energy for work. Exercise training
increases maximum ventilatory oxygen uptake by
increasing both maximum cardiac output and the ability of
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muscles to extract and use oxygen from blood. Beneficial
changes in hemodynamic, hormonal, metabolic,
neurological, and respiratory function also occur with
increased exercise capacity. Exercise training results in
decreased myocardial oxygen demands for the same level
of external work performed. Exercise favorably changes
lipid and carbohydrate metabolism. Aside from the
physical benefits of exercise, both short-term exercise and
long-term aerobic exercise training are associated with
improvements in various indexes of psychological
functioning (Fletcher, Balady, Blair, Blumenthal,
Caspersen, Chaitman, Epstein, Froelicher E, Froelicher V,
Pina & Pollock, 1996, PP. 857,858).
Significant health benefits can be gained by incorporating a moderate amount of
activities during the week. Physical activity reduces the risk of premature mortality,
along with decreasing the chance at acquiring coronary heart disease, hypertension, colon
cancer, and diabetes mellitus. Regular activity improves mental health and is important
for the health of muscles, bones, and joints. Physiological responses to exercise include
benefits to the cardiovascular systern, musculoskeletal systems, and add increasing
benefit to the metabolic endocrine and irnmune systems (w-ww.cdg.eov,2OOZ)- Lack of
physical activity was also recognized as an independent risk factor for coronary artery
disease. Agreeing with the CDC, previous studies showed frequency in physical activity
was attributable to increased protection from hypertension, adult-onset diabetes, certain
cancers, osteoporosis and depression (Crespo, Keteyian, Heath & Sempos, 1996).
Despite all of these advantages to physical activity, only 5AVo of people who start an
exercise program will continue it past 6 months (Fletcher et al, 1996) .
A list of the top eight benetits of exercise was provided by the director of the
CDC, and included the following: (l) decreases the risk of cardiovascular disease; (2)
decreases/delays the onset or development of high blood pressure, and reduces blood
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pressure in people with hypertension; (3) decreased risk for colon cancer; (4) lowers the
risk of developing non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus; (5) maintains normal muscle
strength, joint structure, and joint formation; (6) favorably affects the body fat
distribution; (7) relieves the symptoms of depression and anxiety, improYes mood; (8)
improves quality of life (www.cdc.qov,2002). To maintain the healthy benefits of
exercise it is important to maintain a regular amount of exercise throughout life-
Beneficial effects of exercise -both endurance and resistance (weightlifting) - diminish
within two weeks after decreasing activity and completely disappear within two to eight
months (www.cdc. gov, 2OOZ).
Exercise promotion is everywhere, but recent statistics show that four in ten
adults state that they never engage in exercises, sports, or physically active hobbies in
their leisure time. Amazingly AOVo of US children participate in two or less vigorous
physical activities per week
(wr*{w.mediaandthefarnily.org/research/tact/tvandobchild.shtml , 2OOZ). Attendance by
children in physical education class has declined from approximately 42To to 25Vo in the
last ten years (wwry.cdc.gov, 2002). The CDC has reported that it found 4OVo of US
adults state they are sedentary, with no leisure time physical activities of any kind-
Another correlating study conducted by the CDC showed that about 6OTa of the people
claimed to be somewhat regularly active (perform occasional exercise). Only l5To of US
adults engaged in regular recofilmended (3xtwU}0minutes) vigorous activity and 22Vo of
US adults engaged regularly in mild to moderately intense physical activity during leisure
time, The most reported type of exercise by adults was walking and gardening or yard
work (www.cdc-. gov, 2OO2).
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Researchers have highlighted two attributes for a healthy life, a need to decrease
sedentary activities and increase weekly incidence of exercise- Most authors stated that it
was best to develop a habit of exercising. Starting small and increasing gradually
appeared to be most beneficial. Exercise does not need to start with super strenuous
activity; however, it was recorrmended that a goal be established and then increase
exercise to a more strenuous acttvtty.
Lifestyle Habits of PhYsicians
One could assume that medical professionals in particular, would not be subject to
the habits of poor eating, lack of exercise, srnoking and obesity. Although the medical
professional is usually assumed to "know what is best," practicing healthy living is
difficult. Health care workers are just as prone to choosing poor nutrition, being in a
hurry, reacting to stress, and enjoying a greasy hamburger, as the general populous' For
health professionals, time is critical. Therefore, when considering wise use of free time
for exercise or relaxation, the relaxation will usually win. Also, because health
professionals are generally quite busy, the accessibility and ease that fast food provides
makes it more popular and time efficient than the healthy alternative'
physician assistant students are bombarded with information regarding healthy
choices. For many chronic conditions, such as hypertension and heart disease, there are
many lifestyle modifications that are imperative to ensure better health to the patient. For
many people, the importance of lifestyle change is not easy to understand. The PAs task
of patient education is so critical to quality care. Ultimately, it could save patients or 
add
years to their lives.
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Smoking. Few articles were found regarding the smoking status of doctors in the
United States, however a comparison was drawn to American doctors in studies
performed in New Zealand and Canada. In a New Zealand study, it was reported that
6.l%o of doctors smoked, and 75Vo of these were occasional smokers (Richards, 1999) .
In Canada, fewer then LATo of doctors smoked on a regular basis. When compared to the
general public's smoking percentage in those countries (307o), doctors were leading by
example. These percentages were stated to be very close to the averages of American
doctors and America's general public, and were paralleled because of the similar
lifestyles and cultures in the two countries (Gaertner, Firor & Edouard, l99l).
Eating habits. For many doctors, eating well-rounded meals, at least three times
a day was difficult. Of the doctors poled, 3O.5To stated that they were able to keep a low
saturated fat diet, while 32.lTo satdthat they kept to a diet which was low in both
saturated and polyunsaturated fats. It was also reported that only 12.97o of doctors were
able to maintain a low calorie diet. A low cholesterol diet was maintained by less then
3l.5To of doctors (Richards, 1999). A recent editorial found in the Journal of American
Medical Association (JAMA) stated that high-calorie diets, due to the popularity of fast
food restaurants, were an important contributing factor to obesity. Surprisingly hospitals
were contracting many of their food services out to fast food restaurants. They also
reported that one-third of hospitals have fast food chains in their cafeterias and sell their
"high-fat, high-calorie menus" (Cram, Nallamothu, Fendrick & Saint, 2OOZ)- In a New
Zealandsurvey revealed t6%o of doctors have a body mass index over 27, which
correlates to being overweight. The study also stated that doctors confessed to not
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maintaining their own health as well as they expected from their patients (Richards,
l eee).
Physicat activity. Many doctors confessed to getting less exercise than is
desirable. Of the doctors polled, 16.7Vo of males and 54.9Vo of females got only
occasional or almost no exercise. One excuse for this lack of exercise was that
physicians clairned that they didn't have enough time. Sadly, 56To of the males and
females clairned that they did not exercise regularly at all (Richards, 1999)- Doctors did
state that they believed exercise was of value to the health of their patients and
themselves. As in New TnaLand, only 3OTo of the doctors in Canada were physically
active, compared to the 39To of the population (Gaertner et al, 1991).
Research done in Minnesota reported that 65Vo of physicians reported performing
regular exercise, while only 38.3Vo of these people responded with an exercise level
thought to be of cardiovascular benefit. In the group of physicians who exercised,
walking was the most common activity performed, followed by running, bicycling,
swimming, and tennis. A surprising result was found in the Minnesota study. Out of the
92 physicians who reported some medical condition that timited their physical activity
7Z.BT, were actively exercising despite their condition (Hensrud, Sprafka, Connett &
Leon, IggZ). Temple University found that 6OVo of their physicians exercised at least
two hours a week (Hensrud et al, 1992). Western Urban University found that 607o of
physicians exercised at least several times a week (Hensrud et al, 1997)- From the
research results shown above, it would appear that exercise is an important lifestyle
choice to create as a habit.
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PAlPhy s ician c ongru e ncy
A majority of this thesis has taken a look at the physician and related lifestyle
choices but no information has been given regarding the PA choices. The reason for this
deletion of PA information is the lack of research and information written about the PA
profession. The PA profession is approximatety 34 years old, which compared to
physicians is an innovative profession. As a result of the lack of information gathered on
PAs, a parallel needs to be drawn between the physician profession and the PA
profession.
The doctor throughout history has been known as the only health provider who
takes the history, examines, orders tests, gives diagnoses, and performs procedures. The
doctor is the one who is responsible for decisions, and for the continuity of care. The
physician assistant's role in healthcare is similar to that of the doctor. The US
department of labor states, "PAs are formally trained to provide diagnostic, therapeutic,
and preventive healthcare services, as delegated by a physician. Working as members of
the healthcare team, they take medical histories, examine and treat patients, order and
interpret laboratory tests and x rays, make diagnoses, and prescribe medications. They
also treat minor injuries by suturing, splinting, and castit g" (http://www.bls.sov ,2003).
The American Academy of Physician Assistants (AAPA) states, "Because they
[physicians and PAs] train using similar curriculum, training sites, faculties and facilities,
physicians and PAs develop a similarity in medical reasoning during their schooling that
eventually leads to a homogeneity of thought in the clinical workplace"
(http://www.aapa.org, 2003).
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Although the physician and the physician assistant spend a different amount of
time in their education, we see from these two sources that their work environrnent and
description of work when finished with school are similar'
Concluding thoughts
The primary reason for this research was to assess the health of Minnesota PAs.
This study was important because no one has explored the tifestyle choices of physician
assistants. The above articles demonstrate the health status of the United States as a
whole.
The literature consistently revealed that medical practitioners struggle with food
choices. The consistent day-to-day struggles with hectic and busy'schedules provide
little time to consume an adequate meal at a digestible pace, Lunch is acquired at the
nearest and fastest establishment and ingested quickly to provide tirne for "more
important" work duties. Likewise, exercise, although beneficial to ones health was
seldom made a priority. For medical practitioners who are continually on their f'eet,
exercise is the last activity on their mind after work. Studies have provided results
showing fewer than half of polled practitioners exercise on a regular basis- As healthy
eating decreases along with extent of exercising a negative reciprocation occurs with
trying to maintain proper weight. Again researchers have shown that L67o of medical
practitioners in New Zeilandwere overweight. Although this is an improvement in
comparison with the general populous, medical professionals have an obligation to their
health and setting an example to their patients'
Finally, medical professionals are responsible to instruct patients how to live
healthy lives with each patient contact. Medical servitude requires building relationships,
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assessing, diagnosing and maintaining health, while preventing further medical problems
at each office visit. PAs should set the standard and be examples to patients as well as to
the other practitioners. In-so-doing the example laid by PAs will encourage other




This study was designed to be quantitative in nature and was focused on
answering questions that would assess demographics, daily activities, and how often PAs
educate their patients regarding healthy living. It was built upon the foundation of
previous studies that focused on the lifestyles of physicians'
The goal of this study was to explore the topics described below. First, an
exploration of the question: What are the lifestyle choices of Minnesota Physician
Assistants and do their choices reflect heatthy living? Second, the question: What is the
relationship between the lifustyte choices of Physician Assistants and their promotion and
education of healthy living to their patients?
Population
The study population for this survey was Minnesota Physician Assistants, which
made MApA, the optimal location to attain the sample population. PAs came from all
areas of the state to participate in the MAPA conference, which provided variety to the
sample population. pAs had both rural and metro practice expertise. The MAPA
conference this year was a regional conference. This meant that PAs attending the
conference were not only from Minnesota, but from other surrounding states. Therefore,
a careful screening question concerning where the PA practices was asked of each
interested participant in the study.
Over 700 pAs were estimated to work in the state of Minnesota this year
(www.mapaonline.info/). Research collection was conducted through the MAPA
organization, therefore, only PAs affiliated with MAPA were studied" out of the 700
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pA's in Minnesota, approximately44l belong to MAPA; approximately 100 are students
and 300 are board certified PAs. The goal number of participants for this study was 107o
of the 300 MAPA rnembers, or 30 total participants.
Assignment
Not every PA that practices in the state of Minnesota had an equal opportunity of
being selected to participate in this study. Only those who attended the 2003 MAPA
spring conference were given the chance to participate in the research. Having the
researcher present the surveys in person was thought to increase the return rate and
therefore increase the total number of participants. The participants were randomly self-
selected by choosing for thernselves whether they would like to take the survey. As each
participant interested in taking the survey approaches the table, the researcher questioned
the state in which the PA practiced. If the individual responded that they were a
Minnesota PA, they were pursued as a possible participant in the study-
Measurements
Instruments. The instrument chosen for this study was a survey, used to collect
data concerning the participating Minnesota PAs' lifestyle choices. The survey was
twenty-two questions and covered a range of topics including: smoking status, eating
habits, physical activity, etc. A high response rate was attained in part because surveys
are an efficient way of gathering information and can be easily administered-
The survey was created by myself, Dawn Ludwig PhD., PA-C, and Heather
BindingerMMS, PA-C, after careful and critical observation of the literature on healthy
lifestyles (see Appendix A). During the literature review, no research was found that
assessed the lifestyles of Physician Assistants and few articles assessing lifestyle were
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found for physicians. The questions for this survey were created after reviewing the
articles that assessed the lit-estyles of physicians. Other survey questions were created
after looking at similar studies performed in New Zealand (Richards, 1999), across the
United States (Ching et al, 1996), and Canada (Gaertner et al, 1991). In these studies,
physical activity, hours spent sedentary (watching television), workload, weight gain, and
poor diet were evaluated.
The questions created for this survey were designed to look at the specific
activities a typical person would confront throughout their week" The survey had been
divided into four sections with each question applicable to all participants.
The first section of the survey assessed the demographics of those surveyed-
These included both nominal and categorical rneasurements of the person's: age, sex,
weight, and height. The characteristics were used to accurately determine the participants
BMI. Information was also used to draw correlations between different factors
questioned in the surveY.
The second section of the survey was a combination of questions which assessed
the individual's personat lifestyle. The answers were arranged so that they would be
answered in a categorical format. These questions included: (1) Do you smoke; if yes,
how much; (Z) How ofien do you eat fast food per week; (3) How many well-rounded
meals do you eat each day (meals include at least I fruit, I veggie, I grain, I dairy); (a)
If eating at least I fruit, I veggie, I grain and I dairy ts healthy, do you eat healthy?
The answers to these questions provided an understanding of how important a
heatthy meal was to each participant. Questions on diet addressed three a-reas of eating:
first, frequency of fast-food consumption; second, frequency of nutritious meals; finally,
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the perception of whether PAs eat healthy. If PAs ate fast-food less than three times per
week they cared more about their diet. The admittance to smoking was regarded as a
poor lifestyle habit. ln order to measure severity, the number of packs per day were taken
into account.
The third section of the survey assessed the daily activities of life. The answers in
this section were arranged so that data would be in categorical form. Questions asked
included: (5) How many hours per week do you work; {6) In your work doy, how many
hours do you spend sitting; (7) How many hours per day to you spend watchins W; (8)
Do you exercise; If yes, how many days per week; For how many minutes per day; {9)
How important is physicalfitness to you; (10) Doyouhave a physical ailment that
inhibits your ability to exercise?
The goal of the third section was to measure amount of sedentary time compared
to time spent exercising. By assessing the amount of time spent at work, and how mobile
pAs were at work, I could determine ( 1) if PAs are sedentary while at work, (2) and how
many hours PAs spend at work each day. Next, the participant was questioned about
how much of their time outside of work is spent doing sedentary activities, such as
watching TV, and how much of their time is spent exercising. This provided an
understanding as to how exercise and television viewing plays a role in each person's
life
The final section of the survey was questions about how often the participant
provides health education to their patients. Participants were asked to answer a series of
questions on a categorical scale of 1-5 (1 = never educate and 5 = alwaYs educate)-
euestions for this section included: (l) 1 counsel my patients about their weight; (2) I
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counsel my patients about eating heatthy; (3) / counsel my patients about the beruefits of
exercise; {4) I counsel my patients about the harms of smoking'
Clarity and understanding of the survey was assessed by an outside review,
administered by a focus group. Because the survey was given to PAs, the focus group
was comprised of five Minnesota PAs. Each PA was presented with a general
explanation of the research and the role in which the survey was going to play in
gathering information. Four out of the five surveys were returned with no suggestions or
changes advised. Each focus group member stated that the survey was simple enough 
to
understand, quick to fill out, and questions were clear-
Survey d,istribution. The survey for this study was approved by the IRB of
Augsburg college (Appendix B) and then distributed to PAs at the 2OO3 MAPA
conference with permission from Bev Kimball, MAPA president (Appendix C)' This
was thought to potentially provide for a high return rate, but was also to keep the costs
low as it eliminated the need for mailing the surveys. A table was available at the
conference where attendees attained a survey. The surveys were available on Friday of
the conference, which was the day that had the highest rate of attendance, allowing for an
optimal number of participants. Each person interested in participating was given a
consent form to read. After reading the informed consent, which stated that filling out
the survey was their consent to the participating in the survey study, participants were
given the survey to be completed on site. To insure absolute anonymity and
confidentiality, surveys wertr collected in a box and participants were asked not write
their names on the survey.
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After individuals completed their survey, each participant was given the
opportunity to ask questions. If there were no questions, completed surveys were placed
in the clearly labeled drop box located on the table. As a token of appreciation, donuts
were provided for participants, which were available at any point during the survey
process.
Data analysis. Data analysis was calculated after all of the surveys had been
collected. The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) analysis package was used
to examine the data. The analysis of the data was quantitatively assessed from the data
received regarding the four sections of the survey: demographics, personal habits,
activities of daily living, and patient education.
The information gathered from the participants was entered into the SPSS system
to assess the range and nominal percentages. From this information trends were
identified and discussed to find reasons and explanations for such results. This
information provided data regarding the Minnesota PAs. With this information, an
overall health assumption could be made regarding Minnesota PAs. From the
information gathered and trends found, it was interesting to look for further correlations
between the trends. The Spearman's rho was used to correlate the data because it was
designed to correlate categorical data for analysis. Statistical significance was designated
to all correlations that were found to be less than 0.05. Correlations found will be
discussed in the results chapter. The data was carefully studied to search for any
inferential statistics to determine any possible correlations. Any possible inferential
statistics and correlations are discussed in the results chapter.
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Possible Sources of Attrition
One potential problem that was thought to have a negative effect on the results of this
study was non-participation. Physician Assistants are consistently very busy people
therefore it was possible that some would not participate in completing the survey- To
help insure that as many PAs participate in this study as possible, opportunities to fill out
a survey were made available on the day of highest attendance'
Another possible source of attrition was the level of invasiveness perceived in this
study, If a pA felt the question was too invasive, a question could have been left
unanswered, an untruthful response could be reported, or a withdrawal from the study all
together could result. In an attempt to decrease the level of invasiveness, the participant
was informed about: one, the nature of the study, and two, that these surveys were
completely confidential and anonymous-
A third possible attrition is that a retrospective survey requires a recall of events
which happened in the past. The PA could have found it difficult to remember the
amount of time spent participating in particular activities. The participant could have
skewed their answers to make their lifestyle appeff healthy. Essentially final results
could be slightly altered from what actually occurred.
The final attrition is that this survey was only given to physician assistants that
attended the 2003 MAPA conference. There are around 700 PAs practicing in
Minnesota, 335 which are MAPA members, of these only about SOVo came to the MAPA
conference. Therefore, the sample population was reduced to those who attended the
conference. In addition, there was a chance that not everyone who came to the MAPA
conference would fill out the survey. In light of this lirnitation, the results evaluated the
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health of Minnesota PAs by assessing only those who came to the Spring MAPA
conference and choose to cornplete the survey'
Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to provide Minnesota PAs with a means toward
bettering their quality of health care in the coming yea$. It was hoped that Minnesota
pAs would view the data from this study as highly informative and as a supplernent to
their career as a health care provider. As a health care provider, living -as well as
advising- a healthy lifestyle is important, not only for the health of the provider, but also
for each and every patient seen.
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Chapter 4: Data Collection and Presentation
I ntr o duc tio nl D e mo grflP hic s
Datawas gathered on March 15th at the Spring MAPA conference as planned in
the methods section of chapter three. This particular MAPA conference was the Midwest
regional conference, so PAs and PA students from all over the region attended- The total
regional attendance was 246. This study was restricted to practicing PAs from
Minnesota. At the conference there were 7l females and 33 males who fit the
requirements forthe study. Of the 104 practicing PAs at the MAPA conference 38 PAs
participated in the studY
Thirty-seven percent of the 104 attendees completed surveys during their
attendance of the Spring MAPA conference. Twenty-six females (68-4To), and 12 males
(3L.6Vo), shared in the survey process. Ages varied from 20-50+, the majority between
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Figure 4.1: Age frequency of the participants'
Of the thirty-eight participants, two (5 .3%) declared they smoked- Both smokers stated
they smoked less than one pack per day-
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D e s criptiv e Statistic s
Habits. Twenty-five participants (65.SVo) declared they ate fast food zero to one
rirne per week; l l (28.9Vo) ate out l-3 times; and 2 (5.3Vo) ate out 4-6 times per week,
when asked how often they ate fast food per week.
Regarding healthy eating- with the stipulation of one fruit, one veggie, one dairy
and one meat as a parameter for eating healthy- each participant was asked to evaluate
their daily food intake. The goal was to find out how many of the participant's meals
were healthy. The majority of the people, 50To, stated they ate two healthy meals per day
(refer to figure 4.2).
Number of well balanced meals






Figure 4.2: Number of well balanced meals per participant.
Each participant was then asked if they ate healthy during the day. Sixty-three percent of
the participants stated they ate healthy on a given day, whereas 37 To stated they did not
eat healthy.
Exercise was a component of 79Vo of participant's weekly routine, whereas 2l-lVo
stated that they did not set aside time to exercise. Twenty-six percent exercised three
days a week, and 3l.6To exercised more than three days a week (refer to figure 4.6)-
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Figure 4.6: Number of days of exercise'
The duration of exercise was as essential to know as the number of days they exercised'
Of the TgTo who claimed to exerci se,36.8Vo exercised 3Omin-l hour andTgVo exercised
15-30 minutes. personal opinions about the significance of exercise could have an effect
on whether the participant exercises or not. Therefore, all participants were asked about
the importance of exercise in their lives. Evaluating their answers, no one felt that
exercise was unimportant, ZTV, claimed exercise was somewhat important,SJV, believed
exercise was important and,36Vo felt that exercise was very important- Sornetimes people
are not able to exercise due to health problems. As a result, participants were addressed
about whether they had any physical ailments keeping them from exercising.
Approximately 16To of those surveyed were unable to exercise because of physical
ailments.
Work. Regarding work habits: participants were asked the amount of time they
spent per week working. Sixty-six percent replied they worked 40-50 hours per week'
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Figure 4.3: Average number of hours at work per week per participant.
To approximate the amount of time spent sedentary during the day, participants
were a.sked how much they sat while at work. A majority of workers stated they spent
one to three hours a day sitting. To further assess the participant's sedentary activities,
the sum of hours outside of work each participant spends at the computer or watching
television was questioned. Again, the majority of the people stated they spent one to











Figure 4.5: Number of sedentary hours outside of work.
Patient education. Patient education is an important component to the PA
profession. PAs are encouraged on the first day of training to educate their patients on
Iiving a healthier life. The four topics of patient education in the survey were smoking,
exercise, eating habits, and weight control. Participants were asked about how often they
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Figure 4.8: Patient education about eating-
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Figure 4.10: Patient education about smoking-
Gender differences. To understand how practicing physician assistants live their
lives and accurately assess what lifestyle choices they make, it was important to look at
the entire group together. To see more cornpletely the dynamics of the group, the group
was divided into smaller sections. The same questions analyzed ai an entire group were
examined as two smaller entities: rnales and females. Since men and women are different
in rnany ways, the goal was to evaluate any differences in lifestyles between male or
female.
At the MAPA conference there were 7l female practicing PAs, and 33 male
practicing PAs who fit the requirements for taking the survey. Twenty-six females and
twelve males returned the survey. The men, as a group, were older then the women. The
majority of men were over the age of 50, compared to most women who fell into the







Figure 4.Ll: Average age of men Figure 4.17: Average age of women
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More women were found to smoke than men. None of the twelve men smoked, while
i .iTo of the twenty-eight women smoked. The females who smoked, smoked less than
one pack per day. Men and women PAs responded similar to the question inquiring the
amount of times they ate out per week. As a majority men and women ate out an average
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Figure 4.13 &.4.14: Fast food visits per week for men (left), and women (right).
Well-balanced meals, in this study, were defined as meals that involved eating at
least one meat, one veggie, one fruit and one dairy. Participants were asked how many
meals they ate in a day were welt-balanced. One female admitted to eating no balanced
meals during an average day. The most common answer for male and females alike was
consumption of two balanced meals each day. One well-balanced rneal was the second
most common answer for both sexes. For a visual comparison refer to figure 4.15 &-
4.t6
Men: number of well'balanced
meals
0 meals 1 meal 2 meals 3 meals
Figure 4.I7: Men's response to healthy
eating.
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Figure 4.18: Wornen's response to
healthy eating.
Figure 4.15: Well balanced meals for men. Figure 4.16: Well balanced meals for women
Each participant was asked to reflect on their average day, and whether they ate healthy.
The men responded that they ate less healthy. Fifty-eight percent of the men stated on a
given day they were more likely to eat unhealthy, while 42Vo stated they ate healthy-
Women felt they tend to eat healthier during the day. Seventy-three percent of the
females admit they eat healthy during an average day, while Tl%o of their female friends
are eating less healthy during an average day. Figure 4.17 &.4.18 gives a visual of the
differences.
Men: Do you eat healthy?
Arlot
+{ lo g Yes
lNo





Men and women tend to work similar hours during the workweek' Most
participants worked 40-50 hours per week. More men work 50-60+ hours than women.
One male stated that he worked less than 20 hours a week, whereas no females responded
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that they worked less than 20 hours per week. A chart of the distribution of hours worked
can be found in figure 4.19 8L 4.20.
Figure 4.19: Number of hours worked by male participants.
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Figure 4.20: Number of hours worked by female participants.
The amount of tirne a person sits on the job is variable. Some people choose to sit
more than stand. When the participants were questioned about the time they sat at work
the rnajority of men stated they sat for a combined 1-3 hours per day. The women as a
whole tended to split answerbetween 1-3 hours and 3-5 hours of sitting while at work
(refer to figure 4.21 &.4.22).
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Figure 4.21: Amount of time each male
participant spends sitting on an average
day.
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hours hours hours hours
Figure 4.22: Amount of time each female
participant spends sitting on an average day-
To further assess the amount of sedentary activity each provider participated in
during an average day, the next question was directed towards the amount of hours spent
outside of work watching television or at the computer. The most popular answer for
both men and women was 1-3 hours (rnen- 58.3To, women- 42.3%). The second most
common answer forthe men was 33.37o watching less than one hour of
television/computer. Only one male stated that he was watching television or on the
computer 3-5 hours each night. Althoughthe women also answered 1-3 hours of
television/computer time like the men, 26.ITo participated in 3-5 hours of
television/computer time. Women responded more readily that they did not spend any
time on the computer or watching television, with ll.57o not watching any television. A
breakdown of time spent watching television/computer for both men and women, refer to
figure 4.23 &. 4-24.
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Figure 4.23: Number of hours men spent
outside of work watching television, or on
the computer.
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Figure 4.24: Number of hours women spent
outside of work watching television, or on
the computer"
Men and women both found time in their busy days to exercise. Seventy-five
percent of men and 80.8 Vo of women were taking time out to exercise. In conjunction
ZSVo of men were not exercising andZOVo of women were not exercising- It was also
important to understand how often people made exercise a priority. The majority of men
and women participated in exercise three days a week. Fifty-seven percent of the males
exercised three or more hours a week, and 557o of females exercised three or more times
per week. A further breakdown of the number of days exercising was found in figure
4.25 &.4.26.













Figure 4.25: Number of days exercised per
week by male particiPants.
Figure 4.26: Number of days exercised per
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The amount of time in which each individual exercised was important to determine- Fifty
percent of the men were able to devote 30min- thour to each exercise session. Sixty-nine
percent of the women were devoting l5min-l hour to each exercise session. Eight
percent of the women were spending l-2 hours exercising (refer to figure 4.27 &. 4.28).
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Figure 4.Zl: Minutes exercised by men. Figure 4.28: Minutes exercised by women-
Men and women were split when expressing their views on the importance of exercise in
their lives. No person stated that it was unimportant. Answers were evenly split among
men between somewhat important, important and very important. All three answers were
marked 33.37o of the time amongst men. Women answered that exercise was important
and very important more often than men. Figures 4.29 & 4.30 show the breakdown of
the importance of exercise.
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Men: importance of exercise















Figure 4.29: Importance of exercise to
male participants.
Men and women were asked if any physical ailments inhibited their activity and
exercise participation. Ninety-one-point seven percent of men and 80.8Vo of women said
rhat there were no physical ailments inhibiting their exercise. On the contrary 8.37o of
men and lg.Z To of women were dealing with a physical ailment restricting their exercise
ability.
The patient education aspect of the doctor visit is approached differently by every
provider. When asked about the importance of patient education rega-rding weight, eating
habits, exercise and smoking, the males and females felt differently about the importance'
To best show the difference, their answers were put into table form. Refer to Table 4- 1 to
observe the differences between sexes.
: Comparison between men and women regarding their frequency of Patient


















Seldom 17 Vo lZVo 5OVo I5To IlTo l5Vo 8To 3To
50To of
the time
42Vo 3\Vo tlTo 3lVo 337o 2l Vo 8%o lTVo
157o of
the time
33Vo 42Va 25Vo 46To 42To 38To Sl%o 3|Vo
Always 8% 8% 8% 8Vo 8Vo l9To 33To 547o
Table 4.1
education regarding weight, eating, exerclse, smoking.
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I nfe r e ntial s tatis tic s
Data. Now that the data frequencies have been presented for the group of
participants as a whole, as well as the data frequencies for the male and female
participants, the correlating data can be presented, and better understood. Seventy-three
attempts were made to correlate the data received from the group of participants as a
whole, using the Spearman's rho test. V/hen arranging the questions for the survey, a
categorical means was used to gather the information from each participant- The
Spearman's rho was used to correlate the data because it was designed to correlate
categorical data for analysis. Statistical significance was designated to all correlations
that were found to be less than 0.05. Not all the data was significant, but some
interesting correlations were established.
The first correlation process observed was the age of the individual and the
amount of visits to a fast food establishment. These two factors were positively
correlated. The positive relationship between the age of the individual and the frequency
of visits to fast food restaurants reveals, the older the participant, the more often they
decide to eat fast food each week. The correlation coefficient was .3l}with a
significance of .025. No other correlations were significant in conjunction with the age
of the individual.
Next, the amount of times a participant ate out per week when compared to the
amount of importance placed upon patient education about their weight was observed.
The amount of times a participant ate out per week and the importance that the
practitioner placed on educating their patient about their weight was negatively
correlated. The negative correlation established between these two factors, demonstrates
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the more a participant chose to eat out, the less likely they were to educate their patient
regarding their weight. The correlation coefficient was -.318 with a significance of -026,
making this correlation significant at the .05 level-
The next correlation between eating healthy, and education regarding weight,
illustrated that the more importanf eating healthy was to the provider, the more important
they felt educating their patient about their weight was. The data shown between these
two factors were positively correlated. The correlating coefficient was .324, with a
significance of .023.
A number of correlations were found to be significant when the amount of hours
worked per week was compared to a variety of other factors. The first correlation was
found in conjunction with whether the participant exercised. The amount of hours
worked per week and participation in exercise were positively correlated. The correlating
coefficient was .346, with a signiticance of .017, significance at the .05 level- This
positive correlation explicates the more a PA works during the week, the more likely they
are to exercise. The second correlation with hours worked per week was in conjunction
with how many days exercised per week by the participant. These two components were
also positively correlated. The more hours a PA works during the week, the rnore days
they devoted to exercising. Correlating coefficient was .322, significance found at .O24-
The third and final correlation with hours worked per week, was how many minutes
participants spent exercising. These components were also positively correlated.
Correlating coefficient was presented at .292, with a significance of .038. Similar to the
previous two correlations, this final correlation shows that the rnore time a PA designates
to their job, the more time they chose to spend exercising.
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The number of days each participant exercised proved to be positively correlated
to the time spent exercising. The significance was .000, with a correlation coefficient of
.649,significance at the .01 level. The positive correlation suggests the more days a PA
decides to exercise, the more time they designate to their exercising-
A positive correlation was found between the amount of minutes exercised and
the importance of physical exercise to each provider. Through this positive correlation,
the data suggests the more time a PA spends exercising, the higher importance they
placed on exercising. The correlation coefficient was .314, the significance was -027-
The numbers of hours each participant sat and whether they exercised was correlated for
each male and female group. The female group was significant at'the .01 level and the
rnale group was significant and the .05 level. Both the men and women were found to be
positively correlated. Male correlation coefficient was .499 with a significance of .049.
The females displayed a correlation coefficient of .522 with a significance of .003- In
both men and women, the above correlation showed that the increased number of hours
the pA was sedentary, the more likely they were to exercise. Females showed another
correlation regarding time spent sitting that the males did not. 
'When correlated with
number of days exercised, women showed a positive correlation with the number of
hours sitting. The significance was .001, with a correlation coefficient of .564. Women,
who spent more time sitting, were more likety to exercise a greater number of days per
week. The reason for greater time at work or participating in sedentary activities being
correlated with greater time exercising could be explained a few ways. Possibly the
participants felt compelled to spend ample time exercising after being sedentary all day-
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It could also be a greater motivation to exercise when a large amount of time has been
spent sitting at work.
The following correlations were found between patient education questions and
their importance to the provider. The first significant correlation was between
importance of patient education about weight and patient education about eating. These
two factors were positively correlated with a correlation coefficient of -686, which was a
significance of .000. The second correlation was observed between importance of patient
education about weight and the importance of patient education about exercising. These
two were positively correlated with a correlating coefficient of .708, and significance of
.000. The third correlation in conjunction with patient education about their weight was
with patient education about the harms of smoking. These two were also positively
correlated with a significarce of .006. All three correlations with patient education about
weight were significant at the.01 level. These correlations support that the more a
provider educates hisftrer patient regarding one education point, the more likely he/she is
to educate their patient regarding subsequent education points'
patient education about eating was positively correlated with patient education
about importance of exercise. The correlation coefficient was .746, and significance was
found to be .000. A second correlation was found between patient education regarding
healthy eating and patient education to not smoke. The correlation was significant at the
.05 level, with the significance of .010, and a correlating coefficient of .375. The final
correlation was between patient education about exercising and patient education about
not smoking. These are positively correlated with a significance of .018, and a
correlating coefficient of .342. All of the above correlations regarding patient education
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were positively correlated, These correlations, being positive, tell us that the more a
provider educates hislher patient regarding one of the education points, the more likely
he/she is to educate their patient regarding subsequent education points.
The correlations above showed the patterns and trends of lifestyle choices and
their possible relation to other lifestyle choices for the group of PAs as a whole- In the
next section, correlated data will be presented for men and women. The differences
between the rnale and female answers will be presented accordingly.
The first factor used to seek a difference or similarity between the correlations of
men and the women was age. For females, age was found to be positively correlated
when assessed with whether they ate healthy. This positive correlation, comparing age
and eating healthy, revealed the older the women, the more likely they were to eat
healthy. The correlation coefticient was .360, with a significance of .035- The male PAs
tended to be more negatively correlated, with regard to age and eating healthy, but not to
a significant degree. The negative correlation in men, presented an inverse relationship
when compared to the women. Men were more likely to eat healthy when they were
younger, and less healthy as they got older. Men had two positive correlations with
regard to the factor of age that the women did not. The age of the male and whether he
chose to exercise was positively correlated. A correlation coefficient of .547 and
significance of .O3i,placed it within the .05 significance level. The positive correlation
highlights that older males, when compared to the younger males, regarded exercise as
more important. The second correlation rnatched with age for the rnen, was how many
days they chose to exercise. This correlation was found to be only in men and showed a
correlation coefficient of .504 and significance of .O47. This positive correlation also
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suggested that an older aged male is more likely to exercise more often during the week.
The women were not correlated with regards to age and exercise frequency.
One new ateawhere men and women were both significant with regards to age
was in corporation with patient education regarding their weight. There is a difference
however with the type of correlation. Women were positively correlated, an older
woman more likely to educate their patient about weight, with a correlation coefficient of
.485 and a significance of .006. The men were negatively correlated. The younger male
pA was more likely to educate patients regarding weight, with a correlation coefficient of
-.607 and a significance of .018. Finally, women were found to have a correlation
between their age and their importance in educating patients regarding exercise- Female
pAs, who were older, were educating more patients regarding their exercise habits'
These two factors were positively correlated and had a correlation coefficient of .379
with a significance of .028. Again the male correlation between age and patient
education about the importance of exercising was different than the females. The male's
correlation was negative, suggesting that younger males educate more often, which was
not significant within the .05-.01 level-
The following correlation was whether the participant felt they ate healthy and the
importance they placed on educating patients about their weight. This correlation was
positive, showing a correlation coefficient of .466 and a signiticance of .008 which was
within the .01 level of significance. The positive correlation showed that the females
who claimed to eat healthy were more likely to educate their patients regarding their
weight.
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The final correlations compared the importance of patient education between all
the healthy lifestyle habits each participant should educate their patients about. To
compare the correlations between education topics and ways in which men and women
educate, the correlations were put into chart form. The frequency of education regarding
one lifestyle was compared to frequency of education regarding another lifestyle, please
refer to table 4.2 below.












































Chapter 5: Summory, Conclusions, and Recommendations
Summary
Few studies addressed the physical health, mental health and quality of life issues
for the physician assistant and the ways in which their personal choices are reflected in
the assessment and recommendations of those served. This study set out to evaluate the
lifestyle choices of the Minnesota Physician Assistant and how PA lifestyle choices
influenced the promotion of patient health. The study examined the activities that
Minnesota physician Assistants were involved in during everyday activity; involving
smoking, eating habits, number of healthy meals, and amount of time sedentary or
exerclslng"
The particular problem statement for the thesis was: are Minnesota Physician
Assistants living a healthy life? Specifically, the sub problems were: (1) What are the
lifestyle choices of Minnesota Physician Assistants and do their choices reflect healthy
living; (2) What is the relationship between the lifestyle choices of Physician Assistants
and their promotion and education of healthy living to their patients.
It was hypothesized that lifestyle choices would mimic those of physiciatrs who
had been studied in the past. The prediction was that as a whole, the PA responses would
reflect poor health decisions. For example, it was assumed that PAs would state that they
generally did not eat food that was conducive to a healthy lifestyle. On the contrary it
was believed that PAs would state that they educated their patients on how to live healthy
over j|Vo of the time. For the second sub problem, it was hypothesized that the lifestyle
choices (whether healthy or unhealthy) of a physician assistant would significantly affect
their likelihood to educate patients about health promotion and disease prevention. For
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example, if a PA was engaging in unhealthy activities, it was hypothesized that they
would be less likely to educate their patients about healthy living-
The data collection process was executed by creating a survey questioning the
areas of interest and surveying the 2003 Minnesota MAPA conference PA attendees. At
the conference there were 71 females and 33 males who fit the requirements for the
study. Of the 104 practicing PAs at the MAPA conference 38 PAs participated in the
study.
Conclusions
The results gathered in conjunction with this thesis have given a great look into
the Iifestyle of a Minnesota PA. The statistics and correlations fotrnd were numerous.
The following discussion will address the lifestyles of Minnesota PAs as a whole, as male
and female PAs, and looking at whether PAs are practicing what they preach. After these
results are discussed, the hypotheses and sub-problems will be addressed as well as
addressing whether there was any correlation found between the results.
Minnesota PAs. The PA profession for a long time has been dominated by the
male sex, however, more recently the PA profession has swung to approximately equal
male to female ratios. This is likely due to the large influx of women interested in PA
work. The large majority of female participants at the MAPA conference could be in
conjunction with the number of females now in the profession, however this hypothesis is
unknown. Of those surveyed, twenty-six were females (68.4Vo), and 12 were males
{3l.6To).
The pA profession is becoming a popular alternative to medical school or nursing
school. The number of PA schools across the nation has also skyrocketed over the last
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five years increasing the number of young PAs in practice. Ages of participants varied
from 20-50+, the majority between 20 and 40 years of age. From the results of the
survey, one can conclude that the majority of the PAs in MAPA are between the ages of
20 and 40 years old. If this was extrapolated to the PAs in Minnesota, it could be
concluded that the majority of PAs in Minnesota are younger than 40 years old-
The literature found approximately 6.5-lOVo of doctors smoked on a regular basis-
Of the thirty-eight pA parricipants, two {5.3Vo) declared they smoked. Both smokers
stated they smoked less than one pack per day. This result is parallel to the national, and
even worldwide smoking habits of medical professionals.
Twenty-five participants (65.87o) declared they ate fast food zeto to one time per
week; I I (2g.gTo) ateout 1-3 times; and 2 (5.3To) ate out 4-6 times per week, when asked
how often they ate fast food per week. As a whole, the majority of PAs in Minnesota are
eating healthy. These results disprove the hypothesis made previousty in Chapter 1 about
pAs choosing to eat the quick and convenient meal rather than healthy meals. When
questioned about their eating habits, half of the participants claimed that they eat
approxirnately two healthy meals per day. Of the doctors polled, 3O.5Vo were able to
keep a low saturated fat diet, while 32.I7o salrd that they kept to a diet which was low in
both saturated and polyunsaturated fats. It was also reported that only l2.9To of doctors
were able to maintain a low calorie diet. The specifics of calories in diet and the contents
of saturated fats was not specifically asked about in this survey. Howevet SOVo of the
pAs stated that they were eating two healthy meals per day. This is \OVo above the
percentage given in the literature regarding physician's diets. The reason for this drastic
difference is not known. It could be hypothesized that when the previous study was
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performeid, doctors were not taught or encouraged to maintain a healthy diet. It could
also be because of the increased attention placed on heart disease recently, and the
increased education PAs receive regarding diet has changed their diet preference-
Whether biased or not, sixty-three percent of the participants stated they ate healthy on an
average day, whereas 37To stated they did not eat healthy.
In Chapter 2,the literature stated that approximately TOTo of physicians reported
little to no exercise each week. In this study it was demonstrated that exercise was a
component of 19To of participant's weekly routine, whereas ZlVo stated that they did not
set aside time to exercise. Approximately 57To exercised three ormore days perweek.
The time spent exercising during each event was greater than 30 minutes for
approximately 65To of the exercisers. When compared with the literature, Minnesota PAs
were exercising well above the numbers found for physicians in Minnesota and across the
country. It also must be taken into account that in this study 16%o of participants were
unable to exercise for health reasons. These findings disprove the hypotheses that
Minnesota PAs chose to relax after work instead of exercising. Not one participant felt
that exercise was unimportant,2TVo claimed exercise was somewhat important,STVo
believed exercise was irnportant and 36Vo felt that exercise is very important. These stats
were not only above and beyond the stats for physicians across this country, but also
reflected how important exercise was to Minnesota PAs. It also was parallel to the
amount of importance participants put towards educating patients about exercising.
Both the physician and PA research questionnaires were conducted in a self-
report fashion. Since both studies are subject to false reporting by each participant, it is
interesting that there was a drastic difference between the two studies. The reason for the
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difference could be genuine and true, that PAs exercise more than doctors. It could also
be a clifference in the time lapse between when the studies were conducted. A number of
different reasons why the numbers are drastically different are possible, the real reason is
unknown.
To be able to adequately assess the PA health, sedentary activities as well as
aerobic activity were questioned. A majority of participants stated they spent one to three
hours a day sitting at the office. To further assess the participant's sedentary activities,
the sum of hours outside of work each participant spends at the computer or watching
television was questioned. Again, the majority of the people stated they spent one to
three hours outside of work watching television or at the computer. While these were 
just
estimates regarding how long each participant spent sitting each day, on average the PA
will spend 2-6 hours per day at their desk, on the computer or reading. Literature stated
that the average American spent approximately six hours in front of the TV, not taking
into account the other sedentary activities. If a comparison was made between PAs in
this study and the general public it was found that Minnesota PAs were setting an
appropriate example of leading more active lives'
The final area of extrapolation for the PAs studied was regffding their feeling of
importance towards educating patients in four key areas: weight control, healthy eating,
exercise and smoking. Weight control was addressed by SOVo of the providers between
50Ta-l5Vo of the time. The topic was always brought up by 77o of the providers, and
seldom addressed by lSVo of participants. It could be assumed that because 87Vo of the
providers were addressing weight related issues with one out of every two patients that
they regard adequate weight as being important to their patients overall health- The food
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that we eat is so often a contributor to our weight. Therefore it would be thought that a
provider would hold this education point just as important as weight control. However,
in this srudy the importance of healthy eating was slightly lower than addressing weight
control. Eating healthy is seldom talked about by 26To of providers and talked about SOVo
of the time by Z6Vo of the providers. Eighteen provider s (47 Vo) regard it important to
educate their patients at least 75Vo of the time. Exercise and diet are keys to lowering the
weight of an individual. Therefore these tactics need to be preached over and over to the
patient. Eighty-four percent of the professionals stated that they speak to at least one out
of every two patients about getting regular exercise. Smoking has many negative health
effects. As research uncovers the abounding health defects of smoking, health providers
are encouraged and obligated to share with their patients. The majority of Minnesota
pAs preach about the harmful effects of smoking on the health of their patients. Thiny-
two of the providers present the harrnful statistics to their patients 75Vo of the time or
more. The outstanding increase of education pertaining to smoking in comparison with
the other four areas demonstrates the importance that providers see in education about
smoking.
While these education points are important, it must be kept in mind that not every
patient is presenting with a problem that is directly affected by these factors- This
reasoning may have been taken into account by the providers when selecting an answer.
What is important, for example, is that if an obese male presents to the office for stitches,
it may be the only time all year that he presents to the clinic. As providers giving
completehealth care to every patient, every opportunity should be seized to provide
preventative health care.
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The application of "practicing what you preach" is important not only for
politicians, administrators and teachers, but also for healthcare providers. If the leaders
are not leading by exarnple they lose credibility and create apathy to those they lead or
instruct. Therefore it is important for healthcare providers to live the life that they
instruct their patients to live. The next section will focus on the lives led by Minnesota
PAs and the instruction they give their patients.
A large portion of this study was geared towards evaluating the BMIs of the
providers, however that was an areaof the survey that a majority of the participants left
blank. Unfortunately the comparison of provider weights and patient education about
weight can not be addressed. It is common that people do not like to give their weights,
even if their names are kept anonymous and there is tittle to no way of tracking who
answered what on their questionnaire. However, it could also be an error in the way the
questionnaire was set up and constructed. In the focus group all participants wrote in
their weight. If patients were in a hurry during the questionnaire process, it could be
possible that writing in their weight was accidentally skipped.
Health care providers are very busy people and find it hard to sit down for a good
nutritious meal, however, Minnesota PAs have proven that they were willing to make an
effort and eat healthier food. Fast food was consumed once per week or less by a
majority of the participants (65.87o). Half of the participants also claimed that on an
average duy, they were consuming at least two healthy meals. In addition,5OTo of the
providers claimed that they eat healthy all the time. If we compare these results with the
results regarding patient education about healthy eating we find a parallel between what
is preached and the life lived by Minnesota PAs-
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It appeared that PAs in Minnesota are choosing healthy lifestyle choices for
themselves. Along with living healthier lives than those presented in the literature,
Minnesota PAs are living lives that are more congruent with how they are educating their
patients to live. By studying how Minnesota PAs are living and how often they educate
their patients, it could be concluded that the PAs of Minnesota are practicing what they
preach. Living healthy lives is great, but being able to lead by example speaks volumes
to the patients served.
Gender dffirences. There is no reason that a male or female should be any less
healthy than the other gender. The following are results of the differences between the
male and female participants.
Smoking is a poor lifestyle habit that very few participants partake in. However,
of the 38 pAs, two individuals admitted to smoking. Both individuals were females.
This by no means states that female PAs are more likely to smoke than males. This
statistic alone states that approximately 5Vo of the total population studied smoke, and
both are women. When questioned about the number of healthy meals eaten per day,
males and females were akin with their responses. Both sexes tend to eat a majority or all
of their meals healthy. Again, no difference is found between the females and males.
Each participant, when asked to reflect on an average day, and to answer whether they ate
healthy, the men responded that they tend to eat unhealthy foods. According to the
results it appears that female PAs are eating more healthy then the males, with over TOVo
eating healthier during the daY.
The difference between the men and women is shown with greater variance
amongst two areas of patient education. The first is the difference between men and
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women in the importance that they place on educating a patient regarding their diet. Half
of the men find that they seldom educate patients regarding the food that they are eating,
while I5Vo of the women seldom educate. Approximately half of females are educating
half of their patients regarding their weight; one-quarter of the males are educatingT5Vo
of their patients regarding their weight. A number of reasons could explain this variation.
Female providers could have a larger percentage of female patients who need to be talked
to about healthy diets. It could be that male providers find this less important in the over
all health of the patient. The reasoning behind the difference is not known- The statistics
showed that females are more often educating about eating healthy-
Finally, the males and females who participated in this study demonstrated overall
healthy lifestyle choices. The similarities are abundant and differences few- It would
appea-r that it does not matter whether you are a male or female, healthy life choices are
important amongst both sexes. The other explanation is that participants who filled out
the survey, did so because they felt they were healthy and had nothing to hide.
Individuals who were feeling guilty about how they lived their lives could have decided
to not fill out the survey because they were guilty about their lifestyle choices.
Correlations
Correlations are important to any research project to identify any factors which
may show correlation amongst differing variables. Statistical correlations were sought
amongst variables for the Minnesota PAs as a group, and then were observed comparing
the males and females separately. The following are the results of those correlations.
A positive correlation was found between the age of the participant and the
number of times that individual ate fast food each week. For this study, the conclude that
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the older the participant is, the more likely they are to eat out more often; the younger a
participant is the less likely they are to eat out at a fast food restaurant. This correlation
does not mean that the older PAs are less healthy and younger PAs are more healthy, the
correlation rather gives a general statement that older PAs are more likely to eat at a fast
food restaurant.
The next correlation presents an interesting fact. The number of times in which
participants eat out at a fast food restaurant is negatively correlated with the frequency of
educating patienrs abour eating healthy. If a physician was participating in unhealthy
behavior, he/she was less likely to educate their patients about refraining from that
behavior. The statistics for this study dernonstrated a similar pattern. The rationale
behind this finding is logical because no one wants to preach what they themselves are
not practicing.
Healthy eating was very important to a majority of the participants questioned. A
positive correlation was found when this was compared to the frequency that the PA
educated their patients about managing their weight. Unlike the negative correlation
found between eating fast food and educating about eating healthy, the opposite finding is
presented here. It is logical that the more importance a practitioner places upon eating
healthy correlates their education frequency rsgarding weight; but, what makes this more
interesting is the opposite reaction when cornparing frequency of fast food consumption
and frequency of education regarding healthy eating.
Correlating the number of hours the participant worked with the number of times
they exercised per week gave a surprising result. It was assumed that the busier a
provider wffi, the less they would be willing or able to exercise per week. However,
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these two variables were positively correlated dernonstrating the opposite of what was
predicted. In conjunction with the preceding positive correlation between hours worked
and number of days exercising, the amount of time they exercised each time was also
positively correlated. In summary, the more a participant worked the more often and the
longer they would spend exercising for that week. After seeing these positive
correlations, the following will be no surprise. The next correlation compares the
importance of exercise to the practitioner and the amount of time they spend exercising.
These two correlations were positively correlated. The high degree of importance the
participant placed on exercising was demonstrated when studying these correlations.
Hypotheses conclusion
The purpose of this study was to study Minnesota PAs and try and get a good
grasp regarding their health status. Were Minnesota PAs living a healthy life? To
answer the question simply, Yes, PAs in Minnesota are making health life style choices-
Although working full time hours, PAs a.re exercising on a regular basis, and for extended
periods of time. Over half feel as though they are eating healthy most meals of the day,
with few visits to fast food restaurants. A small percentage of PAs are smoking, but the
majorities are not smoking. Because the majority of PAs are choosing to live with
healthier habits, it can be concluded that they are living a healthy life. The statistics in
this study have shown that Minnesota PAs are doing more to promote their health than
are Minnesota physicians.
It was hypothesized that PA lifestyle choices would mimic those of physicians
who had been studied in the past. The prediction was that as a whole, the PA responses
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would reflect poor health decisions. This was not the case. In many of the statistical
comparisons, Minnesota PAs were above and beyond the statistics presented for
physicians. This is not meant to degrade the health choices of physicians, but rather to
show that changes in health choices are changing. A standard was set by the statistics in
the literature, and the statistics in this research showed better health practices by
Minnesota PAs.
The final hypothesis made was that practitioners would educate a majority of their
patients about making healthy choices. The statistics did support this hypothesis.
Greater than 50Vo of patients, and many times more, are educated on a per visit basis
regarding making healthy life choices by a majority of providers. As health providers
this should be more of an expectation than a surprise. Again, Minnesota PAs can feel
proud that they are doing a great job educating their patients.
Recommendations
Every research project, this one included, has problems found through out the
thesis process. Areas of improvement are recognized and jotted down for future
researchers to implement if a duplicate study was undergone. For this thesis, problems
were found with the format of the questionnaire.
The largest change that could be made would be in regards to the way which the
questionnaire was laid out. A large portion of this thesis was going to be looking at BMIs
of the PAs and evaluating weight status, how this related to the national average, and how
it was correlated to other lifestyle choices. However, because of the lay out many
participants did not fill out their weight. Therefore, the BMI was not able to be
evaluated.
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A change would also be made to the possible answers that could be given in
response on the questionnaire. The answers for this particular survey were categorical. It
would be more beneficial if the results were continuous. This format could give you
exact numbers with which means, median and averages could be more accurately
evaluated. Simplicity was the reason continuous answers were not supplied on this
particular survey. If the survey was to be conducted again, continuous data could give a
better, more in-depth, accurate look at results.
If this research was to be performed again, it would be beneficial to look at PAs
located in surrounding states. A researcher could compare PAs living in Minnesota to
PAs living in other regions of the US. For instance, compare Midwest PAs to Southern,
West coast and East coast PAs. This perhaps would give a better look at how
Midwestern PAs look in comparison to PAs across the nation.
In conclusion, it was great to study and observe the different lifestyles of the PAs
in Minnesota. Most of all, it was great to see that the PAs in Minnesota choose to live
lives that reflect healthy living and reflect the education they give their patient every day.
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Sex: Male- Female Weight: Height:
Ase: 20-30 30-40 40-50 50+U
ABOUT YOUR LIFESTYLE HABITS
1.) Do vou Smoke? Yes No
-If yes...How much do you smoke? <lpk/day- l-2pk/day- Z+pUday-
J
2.) How often do you eat fast food per week?
0-l x per wk_ 1-3 x per wk- 4-6 x per wk- Every day-
3.) How many well-rounded meals do you eat each day?
(Meal includes at least 1 fruit, I veggie, 1 grain, 1 dairy)
0_ 1_ 2_ 3_ 4_ 5_
4.) If eating at least 1 fruit, 1 veggie, I grain and 1 dairy per meal is healthy, do you eat
healthy?
Yes- No---
5.) How many hours per week do you work?




In your work day, how many hours do you spend sitting?
o- <1- l-3- 3-5-- 6+-
How many hours per day do you spend watching TV/at the computer?
o- <1- l-3- 3-5- 6+-
Do vou exercise? Yes No
-If yes, how many days a week do you exercise?
t_ 2_ 3_ 4_ 5_ 6_ 1_
-For how many minutes per day
<15-30 min- 15-30 min- 30min-1hr- 1-2hrs-
2+hrs
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10.) Do you have a physical ailment that inhibits your ability to exercise?
Yes No
*ttAnswer the following questions, regarding patient education, as they pertain to your
daily practice.+**
THANK YOU. for taking time out of your day to complete this survey! Your time and
honesty is much appreciated. Please place completed survey on the table in the box
marked: Completed Survey.
KEY
!- I always educate my patient
4- I educate my patient most of the time
3- I educate about half of my patients
2- I seldom educate my patients
































I counsel *y patients about the benefits of
exerclse I 2 4J 4 5
I counsel patients about the harms of smoking
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